
QUALITY DAIRY CATTLE FOR SALE
BLACK and WHITE HOLSTEIN FARMS2220 Dairy Road Lancaster, Penna.

REGISTERED & GRADE HOLSTEINS 100
On hand at alltimes HEAD

CANADIAN- WISCONSIN- MINNESOTA
All cattle hand picked for type, conformation and

perfect udder development, most of them with good
production and B.F. records. NOTE: Will deliver from 4
head to a carload subject to your approval to your farm
at anytime.

Pennsylvania's Largest Sales Pavilion
Hair} Cattle Auction Sale 3rd Friday Night Every hM

CHARLES C. MYERS, Owner. Phone
Park Myers, Sales Mgr. Private Sales Daily

PUBLIC SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
ANTIQUES, FARM

MACHINERY and DAIRY
Location: Vz mile east of Jennersvilleon old Rte. 1.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19,1973
9:30 A.M. Shorp

ANTIQUES
Slant top school master desk, large wooden ward-

robe, marble top table & bureau, grandfathers clock
with elec, works, roll top desk, small drop leaf table,
spindle back rocker, 2 love seats, 2 parts of spuming
wheels, old child’s rocker, 4 cane seated chairs &
rocker, small blanket chest, trunk, Victrola (good),
old high chair, claw-foot piano stool, copper wash
boiler, coffee grinder, sleigh bells, 2 lanterns, metal
comb box, old potty chair, old wall mirror, kerosene
lamp, cherry seeder, many old picture frames, wood-
en wall rack, wooden shoe lathe, 2 15-doz. egg crates,
crocks, jugs, wicker sewing stand, Singer treadle
sewing machine, ladder back chair, sleigh, Kalama-
zoo wood stove.

Frigidaire refrigerator, radio, elec, toaster &

clock, elec, fan, Regina sweeper, utility cabinet,
breakfast set, pots, pans, kitchen utensils, dining
room suite, pictures, floor & table lamps, magazine
rack, 2 end tables, 21 in. Sylvania TV, cane seated
stool, fireplace set & wood basket, single iron bed,
cedar chest, stool, throw rugs & others, baseboard
elec, heater, army cot, large serving tray, 4 milk
glass hens, large & small glass basket, porch swing,
bird bath, sun dial furniture clamps.

GUNS
12 ga. Marlin pump with hammer, 2 12-ga. single,

1 champion.
2 Farmall H tractors, IHC 7 ft. mower, IHC cultivator.

Massey Harris 30 with cylinder, Oliver radex 12
in, 2 bottom plow, New Idea #l7 manure spreader,
John Deere 10 ft. fert. spreader, J.D. 9 foot spring
harrow, IHC 32 disc, 2 rollers, New Idea crimper,
IHC #46 baler, Smoker 24 ft. elevator, Case 16 disc
drill, J.D. # 290 complanter, 3 sec. peg harrow, 2
rubber tired wagons with 16 ft. beds, Denlinger silo
filler with pipe, 2 field sprayers, 2 Oliver walking
plows, 2 1-horse cultivators, elec. & gas motors.

40 ft. ex. ladder, Pioneer 550 chain saw like new,
knap-sac sprayer (new), Cement mixer, saw buck,
cornsheller, builders jack, 2 de-horners (large), elec,
de-horner, Stewart clippers, hand sheep sheers, air
compressor, rope & pulleys, brood axe, post axe,
cross cut saw, binder whip, 2 elec, fencers, 100 ft.
heavy duty cord, Myers water pump, grass seeder,
7 bp. Wizard riding mower, wheel barrow, anvil,
chains, forks, shovels, grease guns, tools, many other
articles too numerous to mention.

DAIRY
9 Hi Grade Holstein Cows

5 fresh from July 1 till Dec. 1.12 heifers (4 bred,
8 open), 30 da. charts. Cows in this dairy have milked
to 80 lb. per day.

2 De Laval milker units (new type), double tubs,
52 gal. elec, heater, 2 carrying pails, 14 milk cans &

7 water cans.

HAY AND STRAW
Household and Antiques at 9:30

TERMS BY,
HOWARD M. ROGERS

Kreider & Diller, Ancts.
Lunch Available

The Nation is faced with an
energy crisis. It is not an
imaginary crisis. We definitely
have a scarcity of energy
resources right now, and that
scarcity is likely to continue for
some years to come.

The mandatory allocation of
fuel oil and propane announced
recently by the Administration
should make believers out of
many people who previously
were skeptical about the extent of
the energy crisis. This was not an
actiontaken lightly, for it may be
a forerunner ofsimilar actions in
the future.

But the problem did not just
happen suddenly. There were
predictions ten years ago that the
United States would become
dependent on foreign oil by the
mid-70s. Those predictions were
wrong to the extent that they
failed to gauge our oil con-
sumption correctly and we came
face to face with the crisis early
in the 70s rather than in the mid-
70s. But, although they failed to
show just how much more oil
Americans would be using, they
correctly showed that the
problem was brewing.

Did we listen? Not very
carefully, because we used more
and more petroleum every year,
and then added to the problem by
starting an anti-pollutioncrusade
that used even more of our
energy resources.

We are all aware that the new

The question arises in some
conversations - - why now? It
seems as though we are faced
with this crisis all of a sudden,
and the proposed cures seem
awfully drastic for something
that came on so quickly.

SPECIAL FEEDER
CATTLE SALES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
7:30P.M.

Steer and Heifer Calves Only. Approx. 800 to 1000
Head. Weighing 300 to 650 lbs. Graded in uniform lots
according to weights and Graded by State Graders.

FRL, NOVEMBER 2, 2:00 P.M.
SPECIAL ROUNDUP SALE

2 year olds, yearlings and calves
Approx. 1000 Head

TERRA ALTA STOCKYARDS INC.
Terra Alta, West Virginia 26764

Phone 304-789-2788 Russell Stover, Manager

TWO DAYS

PUBLIC SALE
FARM EQUIPMENT, TRUCK & TOOLS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1973 AT 10:00 A.M.

FINE ANTIQUES - HOUSEHOLD GOODS
COINS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,1973 AT 10:00 A.M.
1542Lampeter Road, Lancaster County, Pa.
Located approximately Vz mile north of Lampeter

Square
Farm Equipment: 1955 GMC 3/i-ton pick-up with

auto, trans., Ford-Ferguson tractor with 3 p. 2 bottom
plow, Farmall Cub Tractor with power lift, 2-way plow &

cultivator, No. 127 Cub Cadet riding mower with 4’
rotary mower with hydrostatic drive, Gravely garden
tractor with rotary mower, sickle bar & cultivators.
Roto-Tiller, 200 gal. Myers trailer sprayer with pump &

50’ hose, 3 sec. spring harrow, weeder. Walking: plow,
corn plow, scraper, potato plow. Roller, 16' alumn. 34’
wooden ext. ladders Alumn & wood step & fruit lad-
ders 2 wooden wheelbarrows, 2 corn shellers, platform
& beam scales, meat bench, wooden shutters, iron
posts, hand sprayers, reel & hand mowers, chicken
feeder, waterers, nests, etc Beehives, rolls of wire, 300
bushel crates, baskets, berry boxes & crates, odd
lumber, scrap iron, double & single trees, hinges,
measures, crocks, canning jars,Bxlo & other tarps Full
line of barn, hand, garden & other tools.

ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS & COINS
SAT., OCT. 20—10: OO A.M.

Food available Not responsible for accidents day of
sale

SALE BY

MR. & MRS. JACOB R. HOUSER, SR.
HOWARD SHAUB, Auctioneer

Lancaster Farming, Saturday October 13,1973

cars with all their anti-pollution
equipment use more gas. But
maybe not enough of us realize
that industry in many cases has
had to switch from burning coal
to burning oil to meet pollution
standards. This, too, has led to
drastically increased petroleum
consumption.

Then, there has been the ad-
ditional problem of en-
vironmental considerations
holding up or stopping com-
pletely attempts to develop new
energy sources. The Alaska
pipeline controversy is a good
example in this regard.

The pipeline will give us far
greater oil reserves to tap, but
that is not a whole answer either.
With present technology we can
only recover 30-35 percent of our
available reserves, and then only
at a rate of one-eighth of that 30-
35 percent each year. To try to
pump more would result in
leavingvast pockets of oil behind,
something that we obviously
cannot afford to do.

Short-term solutions are not at
all satisfactory. We must make
certain that Americans get
through the winter without cold
homes. We want to do that
without jeopardizing the steps
taken toward dealing with our
environmental problems. But, it
seems apparent that these two
things won’t be easily reconciled.
If we want warm homes, we may
have to put up with somewhat
dirtier air for a time, or vice
versa.

The long-term solutions are a
little more encouraging. There is
plenty of coal available if we can
find a way to use it without
causing a lot of pollution. Some
initial experiments provide hope
that coal can be made into a clean
fuel. Other energy sources are
also being looked at, and in
another decade the energy crisis
should be well behind us. But for
now, we had better realize that
we no longer have unlimited
energy supplies available.

Lancaster Farming
Photos for Sale

If you’d like prints of any
Lancaster Farming
photographs, we’ll be happy to
make them for you. To order,
just complete the form below
and mail or bring it to: Photo
Department, Lancaster
Farming, 22 E. Main St.,
Lititz, Pa. 17543

The photo I want appeared in
the Lancaster Farming
dated
was on page
the caption begins

I would like to order the
following prints-
Number of Cost of
prints Size each Total

4xs $1 iO
sx7 2 >0
Bxlo 2.0

Total order
(Please add
6 pet Pa
Sales Tax)-

j Please send remittance withj order. Allow 10 days for
j delivery

I Name

J Street

{ Town

j State. Zip

37

and


